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TH1
twl*. ' Of ooume, » man mart first be 
"Identified," as It Is now unlawful.

While In one of the “pensldns" of the 
French quarter, I overheard a shabby- 
gontool erode, perhaps a descendant of 
one of the emigres, speak of Ills luck aw 
the recent drawing. I believed this to be 
a feeler. "But I drew him Into conversa
tion, and he offered to procure for mo not 
only a ticket In the concern that was re
cently driven from this state, but one also 
In many of the numerous foreign lot
teries. So It will be seen that the vice 
still flourishes, notwithstanding that the 
twining tentacles of the octopus have 
held them In poverty for a quarter of a 
century. This descending descendant of a 
proud family, himself too proud to work, 
makes a small commission upon each 
ticket he sells, and thus manages to 
a cheap living, at the dally risk of the 
jail. There are many of this class In the 
city—wrecks of a better life, and of better 
days. It was the vice of gambling that 
made them what they are, and now they 
live by tempting and aiding others to fol
low their downward 
"born gamblers;” that Is, gambling is 
with them an Inherent mania, and has 
existed in some form among them from 
the foundation of the city, and their 
speculation in John Law’s "bubble” 
boom bonds, to the days of the lottery 
when tickets were in nearly every show 
window, cried out upon the street by ped
dlers, and sold at the market stands with 
the vegetables and the fish.

"There is not so much of it now," said 
a fish vendor at the old French market, 
"and the poor people have a little 
to eat. Instead of going homo with a light 
basket and a lottery ticket, they now put 
the price of that ticket in the basket, and 
they live much better. It Is a good thing 
for all of us that the lottery was driven 
away,” the fish man, with a sigh, evi
dently thinking of the money he had lost 
through this almost universal "crimp
ing” of the market basket. But, while 
gambling is not so general and open as 
in the days of the lottery, It still exists, 
largely, to the shame of the authorities, 
and to the detriment of the impoverished 
city. Faro banks and keno for the Am
ericans, and roulette and vingt-et-un for 
the Creoles. There are also numerous 
"poker rooms,” in both sections of the 

city, where young clerks and men of 
mature age, holding fiduciary positions, 
meet and play. Strangers are lured to 
some of those places by the shabby- 
genteel Croeles, who lurk around the 
hotels and saloons looking for game, as 
did the chevaliers d’industrie in the cor 
rupt reign of Louis XIV. These cheval
iers are mainly the descendants of the 
French and American aristocracy, who 
were impoverished by the war. They 
Hw by gambling, when there is 
gambling going on—and there always is. 
They were never brought up to work, and 
consider it too lato now to begin. They 
are never so happy as when they are able 
to purchase a flfty-eent or twenty-flve-cent 
dinner at a "pension” and, lighting a 
cigarette, adjourn to the "Absinthe 
Corner,” an old saloop, almost as old as 
the city, where they sip the green liquid, 
which eventually drhjes one insane.

from tht> "Old Absinthe 
Corner,” and to which the chevalier

; mFEEDING MILCH COWS. Sunshine Has Returned, an African presidentAthens Reporter ■•w to Maintain Even Production 
Throughout the Season.

One of the important Items in securing 
the best profit from the cows Is to have 
an even flow of milk well 

throughout the
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PRESIDENT KRUGER A RUSTIC CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER.ÏHS SHADOWS OVIBHAH8IHO A 
MIAGAIA FALLS BOX!

HAVl VAHISHED.

U ISSUED EVERT

.there are ami that for » .hurt wm 
offer they come In freeh yield » good dare 
of milk, but this soon begins to tall, 
especially If care Is not taken In the feed
ing and management, and at the end of

Tuesday Afternoon A Men With Marvelous tdmlulelmtlva 

Capacity, Hut n Dismal I allure ns a No* 

elsty Mail—'His Home Lifo at Pretoria— 

Mrs. Kruger.

His honor, tho president of the Month 
African republic, Is one of the, If not the, 
most, remarkable/- characters at present 
occupying the political stage of South 
Africa. The Transvaal, over whose des
tinies President Kruger watcher, In tho 
richest gold-beuring region in South 
Africa, If not In tho world—ah independ
ent Dutch republie founded by tho Doors 
who wort* oustvtl from the Cape colony by 
what they were plonVtKl to term English 
misrule. Thplr bluer until at by to British 
misappropriation of a territory colonized 
and conquered by their fathers drove 
them further afield to the unexplored 
tracks !x\y<uul the Vnul river, where as 
God's chosen poojdo they could rend their 
Bible.-, and harass the gatlvos, far away 
from Cape officialism.

Unlike his neighbor president, Mr. Reitz 
of tho Orange Free slate (another thrlv 
ing offshot of Dutch smut,Ion), who is a 
man,of academic and forensic standing, 
Air. Kruger's* marvelous administrative 
capacity is based ?<•!<•! .• on his native and
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EXISTING GRAVEL ROADS.—»t:— toto

Llttto Mabel Dorety Cured Of St. Vitu»
Donee After Four Physicians Bad
«■•«tetuallir Treated The Case.

From the Niagara Falls Review.
In speaking to a friend recently we 

were asked if we had heard that little 
Mabel Dorety, the eight year old 
daughter of Mrs. Dorety, Ontsrio Ave., 
had been miraculously cured of St. 
Vitus dance. Wo replied in tho nega
tive but stated that we would investi
gate the case and ascertain the facto. 
Accordingly we visited the home of 
Mrs. Dorety, when sho related the 
facto as follows >-“My little girl lias 
bad quite an experience. It is about 
two years and a half since Mabel was 
was stricken with St, Vitus dance 
caused by the weakening effects of la 
grippe and rheumatism. Three local 
physicians were called in as was also 
one doctor of considerable reputation 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y., but in the 
fnce of the prescriptions of these 
physicians and the best of caie, Mabel 
grew rapidfy worse. She could neither 
walk without assistance nor take food 
or drink. At this stage one of the 
attending physicians haid, "Mrs. 
Dorety, there is no use in ray comiug 
here any more. There is nothing 
that X know of can be done for your j 
little girl.” Well matters went on 
that way for a short time with no 
better results till one day I 
the poor child was dying, 
bered having seen accounts of St. 
Vitus dance cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People 
and I determined to try them. I 
skeptical as to the effect and only tried 
them as a last resort, but 
agreeably surprised at the result. It 
was not long before they had a good 
effect and I then felt certain I had 
found a remedy that could

Practical Hints by Which They May In
Very Much Improved. «even or eight months the quantity they

On a number of roads throughout the 18 80 sm»M that they are allowed to 
country, municipal councils have expend- dry. Many oowe are kept
ed considerable money in reducing grades charged a fair price for the food 
and putting on gravel, but in the major- not pay for their keep,
lty of these oases gravel hns boon put on ™io first Important Item Is to have good
without any attention being paid to the °°W8- Then they must be well fed, oven 
reduction of grades or tho projier forma- *n summer. While during growing 
tlon of tho road-bed. It has boon found ron th9 pastures can be largely rolled upon ; 
that these roads rut deeply In the wet 16 will pay to give aleo a light feed of 
season and consequently. are rough and bran and corn meal, or bran and mid- 
unpleasant to drive on during the remain- dIIngs. Then In order to make sure of a 
der of the year. good supply of cheap food it will also be

A remedy for such roa%s is: 6 S00^ Pl*n to plant some crop like sweet
l*t. Have tho read properly drained, “Jrgh“m’ ”

according to tho specifications herein ^mething of this klndthat can be used 
given for the construction of now roads. , anyv Mm® needed. There should 

3nd. By the use of a road machine and Ve a c™*° of,5°d po<»"lonally, so as to 
a gang of mon, commence at the edge of keep tho 9°™ tt 8°°? appetite, 
tho gravel and work to tho gutters as more 6^xl food the ff00** dairy cow con- 
hereinbefore described, leaving the road th« good milk she will give,
crown as if building a now one. See that U T111 alBO J® a F90*1 plan to the
the gutters have proper and uniform fall Inures so that she can bo changed from 
for the surface water, and that tho 2,?® *° tlie ®r a* *oaet every ten days, 
trenches are made loading to the side Âhe ®°WB w111 „ much better than if
ditches. ihey are compelled to depend upon one

3rd. Put on a sufficient quantity of tho PaB*ure’ ®ee^de*» by changing,there will 
best gravel obtainable to complete the R® less waste of feed. With all animals 
crown of the road, and carefully watch it :h0” lB a natural Inclination to eat the 
with a rake until it has booomu perfectly to”der’ B^®?t Krowth, »nd in doing this, 
consolidated by the travel. when kept In one pasture, there will grow

4th. Never neglect to see that tho rake ”p matu*® 89ed> dividing up the pac
ts sufficiently used to prevent tho forma- and banging from one to the
tlon of ruts and maintain a proper crown 0lber, grass will all be eaten down more 
to the road so as to secure tho shedding of evo° There should always be sweet, 
tho water. nutritious grasses in the pastures, so that

5th. Where grades arc stoop and irregn- tho ™7B ““Ç®6 enough to satisfy their 
lar and can be reduced at reasonable cost, aPP®tlte8 without tramping too long or 
It is advisable to make such reductions T? ™h® <lul°ter Hnd more comfort- 
before expending any further money in be kept tho better tho
material or grading, in which ease the 1*»?,to ke?P îh® °°7r ln a aroo<l,
present gravel should bo taken up and laid thlï"7 oondltion. It Is not possible to 
to one side, so that it may lie rulaid, but niak® a.f{K^ ^“**7 °°w fat. but good troat- 
gonorally where there are slight changes 5Î- .Pi
to break up the old foundation, in order a h a* T , n „
to secure perfect uniformity in grade. miner than flesh. — gt. Louis Republic.

There are two kinds of gravel—one that The New English i»|ao churn,
will pack under travel, and clean, round- The English papers contain descriptions 
od gravel which will not. This Is duo to of what is called the Now Era Disc
a small proportion of clayey or earthy churn, a picture of which is shown. It is
matter contained ln the former which thus described :
unites and combines the material together. 1 ‘ Tho churn consists of an oblong vessel 
Seaside and riverside gravel consisting with a circular bottom, ln which a disk of 
annost entirely of water-worn and round- hard wood revolves vertically In the 
ed pebbles of all sizes, which easily move cream. Over this disk is a hood or
and slide upon each other, Is unsuitable 'splash guard,’ so that when tho disk is 
for road covering unless other materials revolved the cream picked up by it is 
be mixed with it, while pit gravel usually 
contains too much earthy matter. The 
gravel for the top layer at least must 
be hard and tough so that the wear will 
not pulverize it and convert it into dust 
and mud. It should bo coarse, varying 
in size from H to 1)4 inches in diameter ; 
it should not be water-worn and should 
contain enough sandy or clayey loam to 
bind it together firmly. Pit gravel usual
ly contains so much earthy material that 
it should bo screened to render it entirely 
suitable for tho surface layer. For this 
purpose two wire screens will be neces
sary-one with tho wires from one and 
one-half to one and three-quarters inches 
apart. The pebbles which do not pass the 
largo screen are to be rejected, or it 
should be broken up Into small frag
ments, while the earth, small gravel and 
sand that pass tho smaller one, although 
not suitable for the road surface, will 
answer for a bed for tho road material 
to rest on. If the bed of the road is rock, 
a layer of earth should bo lntcrpersed to 
«•event the too rapid wear of the latter. 
nr ordinary soils an excavation to the 

depth of six or eight inches, and of the 
required width, is made for the reception I 
of tho gravel. The surface of this excava
tion, called the subgrade, may bo made 
level, or preferably itf may lie arranged 
parallel to tho finished road surface by 
sloping it from the centre to tho sides.
A layer four inches thick of good 
screened gravel in its natural state should 
lie first spread upon the roadbed which Is 
then thrown open to travel until It be
comes tolerably well consolidated.

The remainder of the material should 
then be
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H. H. Gossitt dfc Bro.MODERN NEW ORLEANS
Àr\ jgPECULIAR THINGS TO BE SEEN IN THE 

CREOLE CITY.
(Successor lo J. C. Upham,

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantThe Old Slave Market of the Southern 

City Still a Point ot lutereet-A Half 

Hour in a French Canteen—A City Im

poverished by Gambling.

(Special New Orleans, La., Letter.)
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illwas sure 
I remein-

:v. 'Vx

ONTARIOTho visitor to this "Cybelo of the west
ern waters, rising in pride with her shin
ing crescent ships,” will find much of 
interest in a people who have eyes only 
for the past and live for tho pleasures of 
to-day. About the only change noticeable 
is that of decay, specially in the old 
French quarter, and 
brows and tottering steps of its inhabit
ants who now, as in their prosperity, 
maintain that “time is man’s slave.” 
Freeing of tho slaves was the first step to
wards the decadence of tho old-time aris
tocracy of New Orleans,
American. The rotund;
Louis exchange was the principal slave 
mart of tho city, where negroes were pioc

her in good condition, 
bo converted into milk

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244bPHESIDKXT KIU.’GICU.
untrained tnlopto. He is sixty-eight years 
of age, a Boor of tho Doers, shrewd, 
obstinate, combining tho gaucheries of 
the English rustic with an amazing as
tuteness which would beoomo many n 
skilled diplomat. Ungainly of figure, a 
South African James the First, ho is gift
ed with far more million thanvtho Stuart 
monarch. He shines mort) artho council 
tlmn the social board; in fact, he detests 
social functions, aud many are the true 
anecdotes of hU solecisms and eccentrici
ties. , . .

When visiting the neighboring colony of 
Natal on one occasion, lie and Mrs. Krug
er firmly refused a sumptuous lunch pre
pared by a loyal township en route, and, 
to the consternation of the caterers, pro
ceeded to discuss a chunk of dried beef— 
"bllltong"—and equally dry bread which 

produced from the president lal 
pocket ! When at Government house, In 
Natal, Ids Junior was asked to take Izidy
----- In to dinner. With rural simplicity
aud imi erfcct English—for the president 
Is no English yeholur—ho addressed her 
thus: "Come along with me!” and pre
ceded her ladyship to dinner. Dut 
presidency, Pretoria, is not May fair ; and 
even at Government house, Natal, presi
dents may, and do, disthflii forks, misuse 
serviettes, ami full to grasp the full im
port of a 11 tiger howl.

At a recent conference on the vexed 
question of Swaziland between Sir H< nry 
l/ofh and his honor, the latter, when din 
ing with the high commissioners of our 
gracious majesty, stoutly refused Perler 
and Jouet, preferring the charms of a 
mixture of milk and water—a remnant of 
Ills patriarchal upbringing. And cigars ! 
Uncanny things for a Doer president, who 
smoked a rapacious pipe charged with 

< » to counteract the evil fumes

was Boon

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSin the furrowed

cure my
little girl if anything could. In less 
than three months she was so much 
better that the dread disease had 
almost disappeared, and the pills 
discontinued.

, both French and 
a of the old St.

In a few months how- 
she showed that the symptoms had 

not been entirely eradicated from her 
system, so I had her again 
the use of the Pink Pills, 
tain that all traces of the awful malady 
will Lo swept away, for she . goes to 
school now and wo have not the slight- 

xiety in leaving her alone. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is certain! 
grand remedy and I would not lie with 
out them under any consideration, for 
I think they are worth their weight in 
gold, as in my little gill’s case they 
have been true to all they advertise. 
I am only too glad to let others who 
may be unfortunate know of this mir
aculous cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

When strong tributes as these 
be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it ismtlo wonder that their sales 

proportions, and 
they are the favorite remedy with all 
classes. Dr. William's Pink Pills 
tain the elements neces1 ary to give 
life and richmss to the blood and re
ster ■ shattered n< rves. Sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the dozen or 
hundred, and the public are cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
thisp shape,) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

lifli Ir Iw
commence 
I feel cer-
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Rf *i=VIS y»£|
READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
theNEW CHURN,

111(/I dashed into this cover and then returned 
to the churn at tho other end of the 
aol. The speed of the disk is multiplied 
by gearing, no that considerable concus
sion is given to the cream, and the butter 
Is brought, In an incredilby shori time.

"Unclaimed cream Is characterized 
great amount of viscosity. Now, 

ia the feature which has 
in this churn, for by rvaron t.f it 

the disk, revolving perpendicularly, kdf 
in the cream and half out, gets’»emi 
with a layer of cream, which Is 
off by the tangent force of the ivw.l i. ; 
disk. Thrown violently hit 
which covers the disk, it 
mission there and immediately rot ft: 
to tho churn. When, however, that 
change takes place which the clair., i sud 
knows ns the ‘breaking of the butter,’ ; Le 
viscosity of the cream disappears, ai d the 
disk immediately clears and sli

put on and kept properly In shape *5*® wo,{d once more. When this is obtx-rv- 
with o rake until thoroughly compacted °*1, * . dliirymald rca.-rs and thus ];ro- 
which can bo hastened by tho use of’ V°m,,s <‘vor9htiming.’ " 
a five ton roller. On ordinary country , «'liurn is open so 
r<Hids gravel eight, feet wide and nine 10 cOI>hti;ntl.v watched. ^
Inches deep Is sufficient.—A. W. Camplioll, What nrl.imte I:iav«»r I» luTéTo.
O.E., ln Muiel|utl World. Asa-yijv, tlm Hiipposxnl tk-iic ito flavor

of frosK butter just from the churn, savs 
the New York Times, is due to the small 
quantity of buttermilk left in it. for per
fectly fresh but ter is wholly insipid and 
without any marked flavor at nil. Very 
soon the buttermilk develops tho usual 
strong flavor, and this is found in the 

. „ , , . butter, unless It has liven thoroughly
and wo all worked nearly two weeks In washed free of buttermilk. Tls n the 
grading them up and bridging the little true butter flavor develops itself in n few 
brooks and rivulets. Wo pledged ono days, and at first it is very pleasant, and 
another to keep them in repair voluntiirl- has a de lightful aroma, but this soon he- 
ly. Next spring wo made cheap scrapers comes strong by the development of ti e 
by inserting a pole into a slab, setting fatty acids of the butter, and gradual!r 
the slab at an angle. From that date to Increases to what is called rancidity; 
this he farmers along our roads have It’is liest to wash thoroughly, If it j ; to 
kept them up by dragging those scrapers be kept more tlmn two or three days, but 
over them. When Neighbor Jones, living for immediate use it will not i;Yi d so 
at the east end of the road, has occasion much washing.
to go over it, he hitches a scraper behind The cream must bo thick to churn at 
Ills wagon and drags it the distance he any temperature below sixtv degrees. If 
goes in such a way that it throws the dirt it lias fifty per cent, of butter fat in it. it 
from, say the south side of tho road to thf , may be churned at forty.five degrees if it 
contre, filling up ruts and bumps, Neigh- has boon properly ripened by the use* of a 
bor Smith, going ln an opposite direction, pint of buttermilk from tho previous 
comes along with his wagon, picks up churning* kept ln a close jar, to each gnl- 
tO® scraper where Junes cast it off and Ion of cream, ami well stirred in it. In 
drags it along the northside of tho road, twelve hours tho cream is roadv for the 
throwing the dirt to the centre. Tho churn, 
straw, ha,
the dirt and arc pressed down in the 
centre,. and the sun converts the 
Into adobe. Wo have as good roads as 
any in the country and they are kept up 
in this way. , No tax, no working the 
roads—only voluntary labor. Every man 
is ashamed not to do his part. I do not 

itios cannot do

ZV.

SUGAR-ARCH CASTING
i idsfc. "Champion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.

viscosity
utilized

■Illf ^ ''IN ROTUNDA OF OLD ST. LOUIS EXCHANGE 
BEFORE THE WAR.

ed upon a block and sold as chatties by 
another human being with a white skin. 
This spot is still an object of interest, to 
visitors, who are told that the husband or 
father generally acted as master of the 
ceremonies and assisted his wife or child
ren upon the block to be sold—sciwirated 
forever. I have conversed with some of 
the old, infirm negroes who recall those 
days , which now seem almost incredible 
for belief. One seemed to take a pride in 
tho fact that ho was ono of the “best 
niggers in tho city,” and was .‘‘knocked 
down to Marse for #1,8'X) in gold, sail!” 
These relics of a bygone and feudal ugo 
are fast disappear! m 
their peculiar idle: 
time dances, which, 
transmitted 
colored i>vople.

" There are no songs like the old. songs,” 
and only those who have lived in wlndAis 
called “do good old days' - can sing< those 
old-time plantation songs with that true 
feeling of sadness or of glee .that inspired 
those melodies. Tho words were mainly 
impoverished, and ns neither they nor tho 
music were written they must soon be
come echoes of the past, or rather cease to 
live with the passing generation A few 
of those tildon-timv negroes are still found 
in the little shanties or rookeries on the 
crooked and narrow, cross streets of the 
French quarter. An old negro 
up old man is soon sunning bin 
entrance of the dingy, camp court, with 
head tied np in the usual red bandana, 
patting a foot as he hums a old-time 
melody, dreaming of the past aud sadly 
“waiting for de end”—death Around 
the corner Is a “canteen,” or saloon, fre
quented by sailors, Italian mafias and 
the worst elements of French and Spani
ards, kept V>y an octoroon. Nightly high 
carnival is held, in tho way of dancing, 
drinking, gambling, and occasionally 
fighting. The cautious tourist visits this 
place accompanied by a poi 
tho attraction is gone. It 
singular that such a place should exist on 
a street named after St. Peter, and with
in two blocks of the great cathedral with 
a “palace (of justice) aud a prison on 
either hand. ’ ’

Impoverished by the sale of their slaves, 
and the consequences of the late civil

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works•y ■.
reach such enormous

~^SM t 111' iiOi ill THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

Dot r tob:n 
of “ FI or Finn. "

In Lis modest home at Pretoria, 
storied, low-roofed building, appropriate
ly situated opposite tho Dopper church, 
where lie and Mrs. Kruger are regular at
tendants, they dispense n homely but 
hearty hospitality, wlilol! is not to bo 
wondered at, when the president’s salary 
is 4‘7,UtK) per annum, with an allowance 
of .CUM for coffee ! Coffee Is tho favorite 
and almost exclusive beverage of his sub
jects, and on the stoop or opt 
the presidency, surrounded

o II

r

JUST OUTSIDE OF Tltt^^Y. 

d’industrie Is a stranger, is the old cathe
dral, thronged T every 
visitors. Here is still 
ancient French 
guardian wearing a re.l velvet coat, three- 
cornered hat oniam. tited with a block 
plume, a silver me iol on his breast, a 

>rd, and a mace in his right hand, 
which he thumps on the floor occasionally 
to command silence, or to awaken the 
sleepers when the collector Is passing 
around.—J. M. Scania ml.

'iws tho *The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER OILSunday with 
maintained tho that the cream can

g, and with them 
songs and olden 
seems, cannot I hi 

to the new generation of

ion veranda of 
by publie

offices which cost £75,000, President 
Kruger puffs his pipe, sips his coffee, 
mill matures schemes which puzzle and 
perplex the ml inis of British and colonial 
diplomats, wlm can do much, hut, they 
can’t circumvent the burgher president. 
Mrs. Kruger is, like the majority of 
Dutch women, very stout, and was born 
and bred in the Transvaal, The daughter* 
of Mr. Oppornmnn, one ef the old burgh
ers who are gradually dying out, she is 
mi able and sympathetic helpmate to the 
president and his dispensing of coffee and 
shaking of hands, which Is indulged in 
to nn alarming extent in Doorlnud. Her 
disposition is very sweet ; ever ready to 
give a helping hand to need pud poverty 
in the capital. There is little to chronicle 
of. her, because she possesses those I rue 
womanly virtues which shun unnecessary 
publicity, and find their true sphere In 
the domestic circle of the presidency at 
Pretoria.

•Ioui of the church HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY
•s
it MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoNovel Komi Repairing Method.

Mr. Jeff Van Nort, of Hamilton, Cald
well county, says of tho roads in his 
neighborhood :

It was a fowl joke tho farmer got off 
when lie allowed that he stood in fear 
of his hens because they wetè- all lay
ing for him.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of mockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. VV. Dennip, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country.

About fifteen years ago wo began.the 
improvement of tho roads in this town
ship. Tho farmers turned out in the fallTlio Strength of Mortar.

That the common belief among builders 
met ice to mix lime 
in a heap some days 

; founded has 
1er* •oent.s made 
.’Kts samples of 

mortar were taken, on successive, days, 
from two separate heaps of large-sized 
briquettes were made thveefro 
after nn interval of some woe 
broken for estimation of tensile strengt h. 
The brick, 50 days old, which was made 
from mortar that had been in the heap 
three days, showed an average breaking 
weight of 34.6 pounds; while tho brick 
4Ô days old, made from mortar which had 
been in a heap after mixing seven days, 
required 41.5 pounds breaking strain.

that it is better 
mortar and let it

IT IS TIME TO DU Yprevious to use is w< U 
l>von proven by recent exp 
in England. In the tt AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

or a bent-
•k";nselfat the Just received, a fine lot of fancy 

tables, chairs, tkc., which I am offering 
very cheap ; also bedroom suites at $10 
and parlor suites at $20. Everything 
else according.—T. G. Stevens, fur
niture dealer & undertaker, Athens, 

3 in.Ont. HELPED BOOTH TO ESCAPE-

The Frleml of l.lneuln'a Murderer Dies 
In Marjlitml.

AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROMMr. Wm. Stafford, of tho Lyn stock 
yards, in his report to the Department 
ot Agriculture for the year ending 
Oct. 31, 1894, says ; Official regula
tions concerning the transportation of 
American stock have been strictly 
carried out. Tim yards have been always 
kept in a good state of repair. No 
Canadian cattle are allowed to come in 
contact with the yards. All animals 
dead on arrival here have been buried 
within tho isolated yards under my 
direction. There were 835 cars, 13,- 
855 head of cattle; 13 cars, 2G1 
horses ; and 7 curs. 1,100 head of 
sheep, at the station this year, all of 
which were unloaded, fed and watered.

The F.yeH o! the Itee. 
bee lias two kinds of eye 

looking 
the

K\. 8 likeiim The SAmuel Rogers Oil Co.Thomas Jones, the old man who tiled 
the other day in Charles County, Mary
land, was probably responsible for tho 
fact that J. Wilkes Dooth met death at 
the carbine's mouth rather tlmn at tho 
rope's end. When Booth fled from Wash
ington the flrfct man he met who showed 
the least disposition to help him was 
Jones; Booth could travel no further on

und ones,two large, compo 
hemispheres on ci 
simple or single eyes, w 
head. Kaeh compound eye (as one would 
naturally suppose 
designated it), is 
gregat ion of <
8,500 facets, which means that eve 
jeet seen has its ini 
times in tho 
of these facets is tho hose of an inverted 
hexagonal pyramid, whoso apex is fitted 

ly to tho head. Each of these pyra- 
perfect vyo, 
jptic nerve.

y and other substances mix with1 iceman. Then 
j is somewhat

it lier sid li’leli ! Dry Fmhler for Dairy Cows.
The quantity of dry fodder given to a 

3ow may lie fifteen to twenty \ mini's 
daily. Jt depends on wlmt other food is 
given, as if part of the food Is em-ilago, 
jr roots, or inuoli grain is. given ie.-s buy 
will be needed. But if buy and grain are 
used, the feed may boWen pounds of each, 
or two-thirds of hay and one-third meal. 
It is best to have the grain gn. 
finely as possible, and the food i

crown the

from tho term that 
really an Immense ag- 

com posed of OTTAWA tl. ieyes.each being 
which means tnnt every 

< its image reflected 8,500 
bee's tlnylferain. Every one

see why other commun 
wlmt wo have done.—tit. Paul Pioneer y Varicocele,

account of his broken leg and shelter and 
rest were absolutely necessary. Jones, 
prefect ly acquainted with the count ry, 
led him to the big farm Ixdunglng to n 
man named Garrett, a long distance from 
any of the much traveled roads. Whether 
Garrett knew the fact or not Jones took 
him to one of the barns on the premises 
and then secreted him. To obtain food 

the greatest difficulty, as Jones did 
not dare to go to the Garrett house for a 
supply. Corn bread and .bacon, however, 
ho managed to obtain from the

Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
5tri£Îïre' Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

Tie Hew iHiiMîrsalei-fl Womerfulliscoven
m

und as

ligested when the hay Is cut into chaff 
»nd wetted and tho meal Is mixed with 
It- Tile food is better masticated; and 
ills first digestive process when best 

lone, aids the other digestive organs to 
lo tho work,

snugly to t
mid facets may be termed a 
for each lias its 
Wonderful, indeed, is nature.

Frimlng Fruit Tree*.
The great object of pruning in fruit 

trees is to keep ono brandi from inter
fering with another—all should bo allowed 
to have a due proportion of light and air, 
which is necessary to have 
healthy leaves, If trees have 
looted and not pru 
years, it Is not well 
season. Although pruning 
to good orchard culture, the vital princi
ple of a tree is cheeked if a largo number 
of branches are taken off at once.

In pruning the class of sweet cherries, 
shortening of eump of the shoots is em
ployed; that is to say, they cut down* to 
short stumps, the result of which is the 
production of a large number of spurs, 
and it is from these spurs that tho best 
fruit is produced. —Median's Monthly.

own iris and optic nerve.

Length of the Dey,
The division of tho moan day into 24 

hours of HO minutes each originated with 
the Egyptians, then passed to Babylon 
and Greece. Why divided into 24 instead 
of some other number of hours, it is im
possible to say, The Chinese and a few 
other oriental nations reckon but twelve 
hours to the day and night evidently 
making thu whole to correspond with the 
apparent passage of tho 
zodiacal signs.

IMirfectly 
liven nog

:m
V Why timid llonils Are NehUwl.

The wheelmen have taken the lead in RHEUMATISM CURED IN A Day.—
«SïïSSSm®"?1 COUI,lry ™<ls,tho South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
xmstruvtion of proper roads will remove t>i , XT *. . ..of the chief objection» to country ro- Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
lidence. Well-graded, smooth roads,‘pro- cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
aerly drained and well eared for, area I he system is remarkable and 
public interest that demands univeiaal at- terious. It removes at once the
Tmtton.-llrvie'w Of itevivw"ClUr dï‘" 6,1,1 ‘h0 d‘1’t'ase immediately diaappean.

The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

mod for a number of 
to do too much one 

is essential negroes
nearby on the ground that ho was on aAjR

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Colline, of Saginaw, Speaks. W. 8. COLLINS.

\ nil <m" an,l1 dc-Hpondpnfj no ambition; memory p«K»r; eyee 
r «u» A nsi, sunken u-i.l blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 

y wt'i'k back; varic«»cele; dreams and losses at
niKlit; weak juins; deposit in urine, etc. 1 spent hnn- 
dreds of dollar« Witfiout help, and was contemplating 
suicido^ when u fnond recommended Drs. Kennedy 4 
limnin a >ew Method Trcntment, Thank God I 

AS’n1 tv tried iti In two months I wns cured. This was six 
»r / If / / x J'®"" ntf°- njui novor had a return. Was married two

w. H. COr.LiNd.rays
causesun over ono of the

In the south they heroclnlly prune their 
)«uh trees In winter, leaving only the 
it rung, healthy branches.

Metals of the Sun.
The metals which have been proved by 

astronomical science to exist in the sun 
are iron, sodium, nickel, copper, zinc and 
marium.

'Wh
IN FRONT OF CANTEEN ON ST. PETER STREET.

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
gives jierfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—Ono short puff of 
the breath through tho Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use,

.
Il tt w to Frupe Flowering Fiant*.

The proper system of pruning flowering 
shrubs, according to the best of authority is 
one thatwlll i nonce an abundance of young 
wood, and tills can only be accomplished 
by the trimming out, of all two-year-old 
growtli-rtliat which 1ms already flowered

war, the next greatest blow to this 
“Cybelo of the western waters’’ was the 
lottery, which kept the people impoverish
ed for a quarter c* a century. Creoles arc, 
naturally, gamblers. Speculation in cot
ton and bonds was too slow for thorn. 
They must have a lottery, and the coun
try witnessed tho Strange travesty upon 
law of a state, by its constitution, legaliz
ing and protecting a moral wrong. I 
am told, on very good authority, that 
the lottery realized, as profits, from 
fifteen to twenty millions of dollars a 
year, on the mont lily drawings, and from 
five thousand to ten thousand dollars daily 
from the daily drawings. About two- 
thirds of tho tickets in the monthly 
drawings wore sold out of this state, but 
the daily drawings wore local, and the 
octopus took from thé jieople this vast 
amount of money, dally, for a qu 
a century ; also including about one- 
third of the receipts of tickets sold in the 
monthly drawings. A little figuring 
will show the amount of money those 
people have poured into the coffers of a 
few men. It is no wonder that such pov
erty has existed among the masses, that 
the majority do not pay their taxes, that 
Uw public school fund is always short, 

that the streets are unpaved. The 
lottery has been virtually dead for a few 
years, but really, it is only scotched, and, 
like tho fabled snake, when you cut ito 
body in twain, It unites and comes to 
ilfa Tickets are sold at the cigar stands 
and in tho harlwr sliops In the “American 
district,” and in the “qantcens” and re- 
ftaurants, or “pensions,” in the French

Her Time Fretty Well Occupied.
A Warren man, who has been three 

years married, told his wife the other day 
that ho thought he’d 
"Night key!” 
ment. “What 
for a night key !” .Sunday evening I al
ways attend church. The Daughters of 
Bobokah meet Monday evening, and 
there’s-no one else can fill my position, 
and so I am obliged to be present, Then 
there’s the Ladies’ Relief Corps, which 
meets Tuesday evenings. I am sure I 
must do my part in the noble work of 
helping tho needy 
families.

»1 umigeinenl of Hotbed Hants.
"Sow thick and thin quick,” is the 

gardener's motto, Put iq enough seed 
to Insure a good stand but before the 
plants have more than two leaves see to 
it that no plant stands within one inch of 
another. Radishes shouldjw^hroe inches 
apart, In a month tfi4 cabbage will 
have eight leaves. Then transplant-, into 
open ground four inches apart; Let them 
stand alwmt twenty days, then plant out, 
and if you take good care of them, you 
will have all yoq can eat lwforo you out 
wheat. Through April you vylll be tak
ing out lettuce and radishes also. As 
these are removed transplant tomatoes, 
peppers, etc., four inches apart in thé 
bed. Do not put these things into open 
ground before the middle of May, you 
will remember I told you, in making the 
bod, to lay the frame on, not to stake it 
down. Also I told you to let the soil 
come up very close to the glasi. The bed 
will sink some, but it will not be long 
till the plants touch the glass. Then pry 
up the frame, and keep raising it as the 
plants grow. I often raise mine fifteen 
Inches for tomatoes, for they should be 
in bloom by planting time, Stir the sur
face of the soil of the bed onoe or twice 
a week with ypur fingers or a table fork, 
Make tho plants green and stocky by giv
ing all the light and air possible and thin
ning Well, Do not be afraid to put ont 
cabbage plants in April, I had plants in 
open ground last year when it was twenty 
two degrees below freezing. I was soared 
but not hurt, says W. L. Anderson, ln 
Aroe^wi AgtioitiiBrittt

Afi-KR TRKATM'T
8. A TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 

Varicocele Cured.
B. A. TONTON.

got a night key. 
exclaimed sho in 
earthly qsp can you have !¥ {¥// “When I consnltod Dm. Kennedy A Kenmn, I had f 

little hope. I w:ui surprised. Their now Method Treat- Q 
mont improved mo tho first week. Emissions cessed, (v 
nerves become strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyes lx-cumo bright, clioorfnl in company and V 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can ji 

e . / heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy A Korgan as reliable
nxruBKTBXAïM't Bl'twhdmts. Xkoy treated mo honorably aud skillfully.”
T. P. EMERSON.

nmnzv-
—cutting out tho old shoots close to the 
ground, so that the new growth will push 
out from tho root of tho plant. If the 
bush makes too strong and rank a growth, 
a moderate amount of pruning in winter 
will no* lessen the bloom to any extent, 
especially as tfio extreme ends of 
young wood do uot flower

<?'

I mX

THOMAS JONES, WHO AIDED IN THE ESCAPE 
WILKES BOOTH.

hunting expedition and had run out ot 
provisions.1 His visits to tho barn in 
which tho wcundod murderer lay wore al
ways mado . at night and with great 
stealth. Food was quietly placed within 
Booth’s roach aud then his savior crept 
silently away to return the next night,

Hystertous movements, however» 
spicion and ho was hauled be-

--------- ------ vni’T,
A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. emerbon.

T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.
“I live on tho farm. At school I learned an earlyiilBIgil&F

nbiiHo hail anppi«d my vitality. I took the AVto ',BM“
Method Treatment anrl was cured. My friends think 1 
was cured of Cunsumpt ion. I have sent them many

How to Wash Silk Waists.veterans and their 
The weekly prayer meetings 

ho ur Wednesday and Tuesday evenings 
and I feel it my duty to be present and do 
my part. The Eastorp Star has its meet
ing Friday evening and I certainly must 
fill my position there. Saturday even
ing is the skating rink, and shut up in 
the house as I am all the week ^abso
lutely need the little helpful exerftisç I 
get there, and I mtist insist on bak ing 
Saturday evening for recrcatkanz Night 
key, indeed ! You must stay at homo and 
take ««re of the baby. —Roojriond (Me.) 
Courier. *

Wash silk waists do not always wash 
well because of ignorance of the propof .
way of laundering them. Add a teaspoon- it relieves instantly, aud permanently 
ful of borax to some lukewarm water and cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds,
TOQUgh nloo wlut» K«p to make n xvmk Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsiliti. and 

'.'J,: Deafnete. 00 cento. At J. P. Lamb's, 

the tightly clasptxl hand. If all the dirt T on n- »
has not been taken out, wash again ; then Relief It Six HOURS.—Distress- 
rinse in several waters to which have ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 
been added a pinch of borax or a half lieved in six hours by the "Now

Great South American Kidney Cure." 
a moderately hot iron, os a very hot T™8 Mew rcraedy is tt great surprise 

one will scorch the silk, and delight to physicians on account of
*. Accompli.h.d L.d,. ito exceeding prumptnesa in relieving

Alice French, “Octave Thanet," the ! P»*n in the bladder, kidney., back and 
■lory-writer, said recently that she took I evt'ry I,art °f the urinary jiassages in 
pwat comfort in the fact that sho oould, male or female. It relieves retention

Jî” UvLng elthep ** a ' of water and pain in passing it almost would not have been called into play, 
tographer, or best oftST^6» cLtk * immediately. If you want rptick After Booth was shot Jones removed

relief and cure this is your remedy. îho ‘h**1 tho ^url<U plaoe
Sold by J, P. Lamb, druggia U no. known to thu day. ,

* /

Jones' n 
created su:
fore Colonel Conger, commander of one 
of tho searching part ies, one day. Ho was 
directly accum'tl of aiding Booth to escape 
and threatened with the severest kind of 
punishment If he (lid not tell whore he 
was. This method was of no* avail aud 
finally lie wAs offered a reward of 110U,UK' 
if he would disclose the wanted man’s 
whereabouts. Jones merely answered that 
ho did not know who they were talking ! 
about. Had he given tho information or I 
had ho failed to help Booth doubtless ! 
plans would have been made to capt tiro 1 
the assassin and Boston Corbett’s carbine

arter of 4
‘Li ! '•

ATTKR TBXATMSXT.

CURES OUA.R.AK >HBZI OR MOFAT
16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

Vi*V
a. tl Frliulttve Mutter-Making Methods.

Among the Arabs a practice from time 
immemorial has prevailed of churning by 
placing tho milk in leather skins, which 
wore shaken or lieaten until the butter 
tunc. T. i? Huns did their churning by 
.. ing a lx*g of milk to a short lariat, the- 
titer end of whl

f

DBS. KENNEDY fe KERGAN. ■WSgWgr-fas tensed to the
»
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